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Preliminary Information 
 
This project makes use of the Texas Instruments C5515 eZDSP USB Stick Development Tool 
(TMDX5515EZDSP). More information can be found at http://www.ti.com/tool/tmdx5515ezdsp. 
 
These notes assume some familiarity with Code Composer Studio obtained through relevant 
coursework, most likely Real-Time DSP Lab (ECE466). 
 
This documentation was developed on a Windows 7 64-bit system and tested and verified on a 
Windows 8.1 32-bit system. 

Texas Instruments Software Setup 
1. Download and install Code Composer Studio 6.2  

(TI Software For Windows/ccs_setup_6.2.0.00050.exe) 
○ This can alternatively be downloaded from the Texas Instruments website: 

http://processors.wiki.ti.com/index.php/Download_CCS 
○ In the installer, select the option to include device support and compiler for C55x 

 

http://www.ti.com/tool/tmdx5515ezdsp
http://processors.wiki.ti.com/index.php/Download_CCS


○ Select options for Blackhawk Debug Probes and Spectrum Digital Debug Probes 
and Boards 

 
○ Otherwise, accept default installer options 

2. Install TMS320C55x Chip Support Library 
○ Download and install the TMS320C55x Chip Support Library for low-power 

devices, version 3.06  
(TI Software for Windows 
\TMS320C55XXCSL-LOWPWR-03.06.00.01-Setup.exe) 

○ Alternatively, this can be downloaded from the Texas Instruments website: 
http://www.ti.com/tool/sprc133 

○ This will install the package into C:\ti\c55_lp\c55_csl_3.06 
3. Install DSP/BIOS 

○ Download and install the TI DSP/BIOS RTOS software package  
(TI Software for Windows/bios_setupwin32_5_42_02_10.exe) 

○ Alternatively, this can be downloaded from the Texas Instruments website: 
http://www.ti.com/tool/dspbios 

4. Open Code Composer Studio 
○ Set C:\ti\c55_lp\c55_csl_3.06 as the workspace 
○ Upon startup, CCS should acknowledge that the DSP/BIOS package was found 

and offer to complete the installation. Allow it to do so. 
○ Import the following projects from 

C:\ti\c55_lp\c55_csl_3.06\ccs_v6.x_examples 

■ ata_bios_drv_lib 

■ c55csl_lp 

○ Build both of these projects, starting with ata_bios_drv_lib. This will produce 
the runtime chip support library that the Real-Time ECG project depends on. 

5. Install MinGW/MSYS or Git For Windows 

http://www.ti.com/tool/sprc133
http://www.ti.com/tool/dspbios


○ Follow the directions in Notes\Git Repository Notes for how to clone the 
repository 

Code Composer Studio Workspace Setup 
1. Once the git repo has been cloned/pulled, restart Code Composer and set  

{Git}\ti_c5515 
as the workspace. 

2. Create a new CCS project with the following options 

a. Target: C551x - TMS320C5515 
b. Connection: Texas Instruments XDS 100v2 USB Debug Probe 
c. Project Name: real-time-ecg (or something to that effect) 
d. Empty Project 

3. Add the Real-Time ECG source code to the CCS project 



a. Create folders src and inc to reflect structure of  
{Git}\ti_c5515\ecg_processor  

 
b. Add files from their respective directories in the Git repository, selecting the 

option to link to the filesystem when prompted. 



 

  
c. After creating the folders and importing the ti_c5515 codebase, the project 

should look like the following. 

 



4. Select the runtime support library under Project Properties. 

 
a. This was just built in the previous section. Find it the result at 

C:\ti\c55_lp\c55_csl_3.06\ccs_v6.x_examples\C55XXCSL_LP\Debug\C55

SL_LP.lib 
 

5. Configure compiler flags 



a. Add the flag "--algebraic" to the list of compiler flags 

 
6. Add the following include directories in project properties, matching the include options 

shown in the screenshot. 

 
a. ${PROJECT_LOC}\..\ecg_processor\inc 

b. ${PROJECT_LOC}\..\..\common 

c. ${PROJECT_LOC}\..\..\arrhythmia_detection 

d. C:\ti\c55_lp\c55_csl_3.06\inc 



7. Create another folder "arrythmia_detection" in the workspace and add (link) the *.c files 
in {Git}\arrhythmia_detection. 

 
8. Delete the file "C5515.cmd" that was automatically created in the workspace, and add 

(link) the file {Git}\ti_c5515\ecg_processor\C5515.cmd. 
9. (Optional) It may be necessary to enable printf() support for debugging purposes. This is 

done under compiler settings. 

 
 



From here on out, the workspace setup will not need to be modified, because all of the source 
code is included in the workspace through links to the contents of the Git repository. The source 
code can be developed and updated, either locally or through Git. 
 
Do not add files generated by Code Composer Studio to the Git repository. Running git stash 
will cause all of the workspace setup to be lost/stashed. 
 
Now that the workspace is set up and the project has all of its dependencies, the project can be 
built and debugged. 

Writing to the DSP's Flash Memory 
In order to run the Real-Time ECG program on the DSP without it being connected to a 
computer, it must be written to the DSP's on-board flash memory. These steps are based on the 
information in the Texas Instruments wiki: 
http://processors.wiki.ti.com/index.php/C5515_Boot-Image_Programmer#How_to_program_a_b
oot_image_onto_C5515_eZdsp 
 

1. Start CCS if it is not already running, and build the Real-Time ECG project. This will 
produce the .out object file, 
real-time-ecg\ti_c5515\real-time-ecg\Debug\real-time-ecg.out 

2. Use the batch script MAKE_BOOT_IMAGE.bat to produce the binary flash image, 
real-time-ecg\ti_c5515\real-time-ecg\Debug\real-time-ecg.bin. Note that this must be run 
from the Windows Command Prompt, not Git Bash or MinGW/Cygwin: 
C:\{Git}\> .\tools\MAKE_BOOT_IMAGE.bat 

3. Download Texas Instruments' C5515 programmer program from 
http://processors.wiki.ti.com/images/a/ae/Programmer_C5515_eZdsp.zip 
and extract the contents, programmer_C5515_eZdsp.out, to a reasonable location. 

4. Switch to the Debug view manually. 

 
This step is finicky and buggy in CCSv6, so it may just be easier to build and debug the 
real-time-ecg program, let it load, and proceed to step 5. 

5. Load the programmer_C5515_eZdsp.out program and run it. 

 

http://processors.wiki.ti.com/index.php/C5515_Boot-Image_Programmer#How_to_program_a_boot_image_onto_C5515_eZdsp
http://processors.wiki.ti.com/images/a/ae/Programmer_C5515_eZdsp.zip
http://processors.wiki.ti.com/index.php/C5515_Boot-Image_Programmer#How_to_program_a_boot_image_onto_C5515_eZdsp


 
 

6. In the console window, type in the full path of the binary flash image produced by 
MAKE_BOOT_IMAGE.bat. It will be something like  
C:\Users\Calvin\Documents\testing\real-time-ecg\ti_c5515\real-time-ecg\

Debug\real-time-ecg.bin 
It must be an exact, absolute path with no whitespace characters. 

 
7. End the debugging session and disconnect the eZdsp. The program just written to the 

flash memory will immediately start executing upon powering it up.  


